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The overall structural organization of a music composition (e.g., AB, ABA, call and response, rondo, theme
and variations, sonata-allegro) and the interrelationships of music events within the overall structure.
MUSIC VOCABULARY - Phoenix Symphony
This list of music vocabulary, with example sentences, includes many of the words you'll come across when
reading or talking about music. Most of the words are related to popular music, but many can also be used
when talking about other types of music like classical or traditional folk music.
List of Music Terms | Vocabulary | EnglishClub
dictionary entries, theree ar articles on important composers and important individual pieces, entries on
widely varying musical styles, music theory and general music history. The information is very
wellâ€•researched and each entry moreâ€•thanâ€•adequately covers the major aspects of each topic.
Glossary of Musical Terms - The Music of Drew Fennell
MUSIC VOCABULARY Accompaniment A vocal or solo part that supports or is background for a solo part.
Bar A unit of music, such as 12-bar or 8-bar, denoting length. Beat A unit of measure in rhythmic time. Canon
A musical form in which melody is imitated exactly in one or more parts, similar to a round. Chamber music
Any music written for a chamber ensembleâ€”a string quartet, a piano trio, a
MUSIC VOCABULARY - KQED Public Media
hand-copiedmusicthedown-turnedstemappearsontherightsideofthenote,thus This is done becauseofgreater
facilityinwriting, and for the same reasonother slight modificationsofthenotationhere recommended may
sometimesbe encountered.
Music notation and terminology - ibiblio
Music prepared for photoreproduction by freehand drawing, with the aid of a straightedge ruler and T-square
only, which attempts to emulate engraving. This required more skill
LilyPond Music Glossary
Learning the Meaning of Music by Brian A. Whitman B.S. Computer Science, Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
1999 B.S. English Literature, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 1999 ... 6-1 Mean spectral characteristics of
four different terms evaluated from a query by description task. Magnitude of frequency on the y-axis,
Learning the Meaning of Music
1 JOANNE SUTER Visual Arts and Artists Composers and Compositions Folk Songs and Folk Art Elements
of a Masterpiece Y MUSIC, ART, AND LITERATURE WORDS V O C A B U L A R Y in context
VOCABULARY in context
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